
THE PHONOGRAPH.
Not mimy weeks have passed since wo

were startled by the announcement that
we "could converse audibly with eiich
other, although hundreds of miles apart,
by means of so many miles of wirewith
a littleelectro magnet nt each end, yet we
are on tltepoint of realising some of the
many advuntiißes promised by the tele,
phone. Another wonder is now pronrscd
us—an invention, purely mechanical in
its nature, by means of which words
spoken by the human voice can be, so to
speak, stored up and reproduced nt will
over and over again, hundreds, it may be
thousands, of timeß. What will be
thought of a piece of mechanism by
means of which a message of any length
can be spoken on to a plate of metal, that
plate sent by post to any part of the
world, and the message absolutely re-
ipoltenin the very voice of the sender
purely by mechauical agency ? What,
too, shall be said of a mere machineby
means of which the old familiar voice of
onerwho is no longer with us on earth can
be heard speaking to us in the Tery tones
and measures to which, our ears were
once accustomed?

The highly ingenious apparatus by
which the wonder is effected is the
invention of Mr Thomas A. Edison, of
Jianlowepark, New Jersey, U.S.A., the
electrical adviser to the Western Union
Telegraph Company. Mr Edison is well
known in the States, and scarcely less so
in England, for several valuable practical
applications of-electric science, among
Mr Kdison's other invention being an
exceedinglywell-arrangedtelephone. To
the present invention Mr Edison has
given the name of the Phonograph, and
it dependsfor its action upon certain well
known laws in acoustics.

The Phonograph is composed of three
parts mainly—namely, a receiving, a re-
cording, and a transmitting apparatus.
The receiving apparatus consists of
a «urved . tube, one end of which is
fitted with a mouthpiece for the con-
venience of speaking into it. The other
end is about two inches in diameter, and
is closed in with a disc or diaphragm of
exceedinglythin metal, capable of being
thrust slightly outwardsor vibratedupon,
a gentlepressure being applied to it from
within the tube. To the centre of this
diaphragm—which forms a right angle to
the horizon—is fired a small blunt steel
pin, which, of cpurse, partakes of the
vibratory motion of the diaghragm.
This arrangement is carried on a
table and is fitted with a set
screw by means of which it can be
adjusted relatively to the second part of
tbe apparatus—the recorder. This is a
brass cylinder,about four inches in length
and four inches in diameter, cut with a
continuous V groove from one endto the
other,so that in effect itrepresents a large
screw. Measuring along this cylinder
from one end to the other there are 10 of
these groves to the inch, or about 40 in
the whole length. The total length of
this continuous groove or screw thread,
is about 42 feet—that is to say, that
would be the lengthof the groveifit were
stretched out in a straight line. This
cylinder is mounted on a horizontal axis
or shaft, carried in bearings at either
end, and having its circumferential face
presentedtothe steel point of thereceiving
apparatus. The shaft is prolonged for
four inches or so beyond.theends of > the
cylinder^ and one of the prolongations is
cut with a screw thread and works in a
screwed bearing. This end terminatesin
a handle,and as this is turned round the
cylinder is not only revolved, but by
means of the screwed spindle is caused to
travel its whole length in front of the
steel point, eitherbackward or forward.

We now see that if the pointerbe set
in the groovein the cylinder at its com-
mencement and the handle turned, the
groovewould be traversed over the point
from the beginning to the end, or, con-
versely, the point would always be pre-
sented tothe groove. A voice speaking
in the receiver would produce waves of
soundwhichwouldcause thepoint toenter
to greateror less depths into this groove,
according to the degreeof intensity given
to the pressure upon the diaphragmset
tip by the vjbrations of the sound pro-
duced. Thia, of course, of itself would
mean nothing; but in order to arrest and
preserve these sonnd-pressures, a sheet of
tinfoil is iriterposed.thefoil beinginelastic
andwell adaptedforreceivingimpressions.
This sheet is placed around the cylinder
and its edges lightlyfastened together by
mouth-glue, forming an endless band, and
held on the cylinder at the edges by the
india-rubber rings. If a person now
ipeaks into, the receiving tube and the
handle of me cylinder be turned, it; will
be seen that the vibrations of thepointer
will be impressed tfpoh that portionof the
tin-foil over, the hollow groove and re-
tained by it. These impressions will be
moreor less deeply marked according to
the-modulations and inflexions of the
speaker's voice. We have now amessage
verballyimprinted npon a strip of metal.
Bound has,'in fact, been concerted into
risible, form, and we have now to trans-
late that message by reconverting it into
"ound. We are about, in effect, to hear
our own voice speaking from a machine
the words which have just fallen from
our lips. To do this werequire the third
portion of Mr Edison's apparatus—the
transmitter.

,-:,,! This consist* of what may be calleda
conical metaldrum, having its larger end
open, the smaller end, which is about
SU». in diameter,being coveredwith paper,
-tvlbich is stretched taut as is the parch-
ment of a drum-head. Just in front of
this paper diaphragm is a light, flat steel
spring, held in a vertical position arid ter-
minating in a blunt steel point projecting
from it, and corresponding with that on
the diaphragm of the receiver. The
spring is connected with the paper dia-
phragm of the transmitter'by means of a
silken thread, which is placed just suffi-
ciently in tension to cause the outerface
of the diaphragm to assume a. slightly

,:, convex form. This apparatus is placed
on the opposite side of thecylinder to the
receiver. Having set tbe latter appa-
ratus back from the cylinder,and having,
by turning the handle in a reverse direc-
tion, set the cylinder back to. what we
may term the zeropoint, the transmitting
apparatus is advanced towards the cylin-
der by means of a set screw until the
steelpoint rests wiiboufc absolutepressure
in the first indentation made by the
point of thereceiver. Ifnow the handle
be turned at the same speed as it was
when the message was being recorded,
the steel, point will follow the line of
impression and will vibrate in periods
corresponding to the impressions pre-
viously produced on thefoil by the point
of thereceiving apparatus. Vibrations of
the requisite numberanddepthbeingthus
communicated to the paper diaphragm
there will be produced precisely the same

sounds that in the first instance' were re-
quired to produce the impressions formed
on the tin-foil. Thus th« words of tho
speaker will be heard issuing from the
conical drum in his own voice, tinned,
however, with a sliuiit metalic or mechani-
cal tone. If the cylinder l>e revolved
more slowly than when tbe message was
being recorded, the voice assumes a bnss
tone ; if more quickly, the message i«
given with n childish treble. TJI*^1*^
variations occur accord'np us the vibra-
tions are more or less frequi'uh

Such is the apparatus, and it promises
t<i one of the most remarkable of the
recent marvelsof science. The machine
we have rfrscrihrd is the fir.<t Mr Kdisun
has made, but he is now constructing one
to be set in motion by flock-work, the
cylinder being 16 inches long. In the
present machine, for recording a long
message, as soon as one strip of the tin
foil is filled, it is removed andreplacedby
others until the communication has been
completed. In using the machine f<>r the
purpose of correspondence the metal
strips are removed from the cylinder and
sent to the person with whom the speaker
desires to correspond, and who must
possess a machine similarto that used by
the sender. Tho per«on receiving tbe
strips places them in turn on the
cylinder of bis apparatus, applies
the transmitter, and puts the cy-
linder in motion, when he hears his
friend's voice speaking to him from the
indented metal. And he.can repeat the
contents of the misiive as often as; he
pleases until he has worn the metal
through. The sender can make an in-
definite numberofcopies ofhiscommuni-
cation Ly taking a plaster ofPariscast of
the original strip end rubbing off impres-
sions from it on a clean sheet of foil. It
will thus be seen, as we stated at the
commencement of this article, that the
voices of those who have left ns, either
for everor for a season only, can be heard
talking with us ifwo so desire it.

The invention has been so recently and
sO quickly developed into existence by
Mr Edison that he himself can hardly
say what its practical value is or will
prove to be. Numerousapplicationssug-
gest themselves, but beyond those to
which we have alluded, it is difficult to
say with precision how they would
workout in practice. In cases of depo-
sitions it might be of the highest impor-
tance to have oral evidence mechanically
reproduced in- a court -of justice. Au-
thors, too, may perhaps be saved the
trouble of writing their compositions.—
The Times.

Paeagbaph ioe Ladies.—For the small
outlay of two pounds ten you may obtain a
washing machine, wringer, and^ mangle j for
four pounds, a lock-stitch tewing machine \
and for one pound fire,a perambulator; total,
£7 15s—to savefingers, hands, and armsfrom
unnecessary toil; to sare time and inoaey,
and mnke life a pleasure inalend of a weari-
ness.—J. QRioa, Pollen street.

THJO EVENING STAR
March 18, 1878-

Volunteer Notices ,

NO. 2 HAUEAZIS.
rjIHE Company will PARADE in Plain
X Clothe*,with ARMS and ACCOUTRE-

MENTS, at; 7SO sharp TO-MORROW
(Tuesday) EVENING*.

A Special Meeting of the Corps afterfdie-
raifaal. ' ' ■

W J. Babiow,
2235 Lieutenant.

Notices
rnHE Members of Ihe Hibernian Society

JL return, their sincere and heartfelt-
THANKS to Ibe Young Gentlemen who so
kindly tendered tbe complimentary benefit in
aid of the Band Fund on Friday night last;
to Ibe two Ladies and the Gentleman who so
ably sustained the vocnl part; of the entertain-
ment ; to tbe Pianist, Mr OwKS,who played

| the accompaniments,'andrelieved the Bandat
the Dance held subsequently, and finally to
thoseLadies and Gentlemen who patronised
tbeaffair with theirpresence.

M. Landees,
2236 . Secretary.

NOTICE.

JOHN TOWNSEND,
BUTCHER,

(Late or Owen Stbeet),

BEGS to inform his old Customers and
the Public generally, that he hat pur-

chased the business lately carried on by Mr
Bloxt, at the Corner of Mary and Pollen
streets, and took possession of sameon

Saturday, the 16th,
And intends to.carryon same en the premises

for the next eight days.
A7TEB WHICH,

HIS NEW PJREMISES,
Adjoining Mb Veale's Wholesale

Stoee, Pollen Stbeet,
WiU be ready for occupation.

Only Meat|of theFinestQuality supplied.

JO H N TO W X SEND,
BUTCHEB,

2212 . MARY BTREET.

NOTICE.
wesleyan" bazaar.

DONOHS and Workers are respectfully
requested to send their Gifts and Work

to MesdameßBunn, Heldt, Richards, iToynt,
Hetherington, Sfeachcrn, and Cocks,at the
latest, March 20th, 1878.

Gteon&B Feench,
2226 Hon.Secretary.

Ny LAWLESS (late G. Wal&bb), whole-
X . sale and retail Tobacconist., next Bank
of New Zealand, Brown street, Grahnmstown.
CMOJKKT,FOOTBALL,and BILLIARD
ROOM REQUISITES Always in Stock.

1262

: OAST WISE Cl STOMS ENTRIES
.(for.iis) OS SALR al the EvKWWa

"'tas Off.r.o.

A"W EQIiMS, of evary licwnptioil fcG.tht
Kvnazmt Stab OScp

| -JiSAftfiSNTjMi PriiiSim!,in colon, goldU ur brbnift,in, a*tyls bithe-t© unebtain*
able'od ihe tfce.T.et,'nt the BTOXISQSTABI O.nra.

Auctions

TO-MORROW (TUESDAY),
At 11 o'clock.

I"Kl>Ett DISTKAINT FOB I?«NT.

FURNITURE and KFFKCTS of thk

COACH AUD HORSKS HOTEL,
Shobtland.

JAMES CRAIG
Has received instructions to sell by auction
To-morrow (Tu«-sdi»y), under distraint for

"All the FURNITURE and BFJFEOTB of
the Coach and Jtfowes Hotel, Pollen stMofc,
Shorlland. 2237

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20.

At 11 o'clock.

POST OFFICE STORE AND
BAKERY.

JOHN L E V DO N

Has received infractions from Messrs Mo
GtUttß and SXODBRASB to bollj on the above
dote,

The POST OFFICE STORK and Bakery
(wi h splendid Brick 0»cn), in which there is
a splcudid business to be done. .-

Full particulars in future issue j and all,
particulars nay be had from the Auctioneer.

■ ; 2211

Meetings

LODGE SIR WALTER SCOTT,
No. 533, S.C.

THE usual MONTHLY MEETING of
the Lodge is unavoidably POSTPONED

until TUESDAY,the 26th inst.
T. L. MtJBBAY,

2234 ; RW.M.

1.0.0.F., |[7 M.U., A.D.

LOYAL WAIKATO LODGE, No. 5444.

THE FINANCIAL MEETING of the
above Lodge will be held at the Odd

Fellows' Hall, Richmond street, on TUES-
DAY next, tho 19th instant, at 7.80 o'clock
p.m.

Busit.ess—Payment of Dues.*
Chasi.es Ahiku,

Secretary.

Wanted

YT7 ANTED TO PURCHASE —
Waikato Lands.

Parishes—Hautapuor Pukekura.

H. E. CAMPBELL,
SoMOITOB,

2059 Qruharostown.

TXTAN TED- — WANTED.
Thames Residenti risking Auckland often

want Accommodation j for the future try (he

FORESTERS' ARM9, ALBERT STREET.
Can be seen from the Wharf, a little to the
right of the Town Clock. The Hotel bas 23
good Bed*, both double and tingle; and
the Table is? second to none in the City.
Beds, Is | Meals, Is | Board and Residence,
£1 per week. Passengers arriving by the
NightBoot admitted any bour by knocking
al the front door.

H. PHILLIPS, Pbopbietob,
Formerly of the Golden Age Hotel, Brown

1946 street.

IMPORTANT TO LEGAL MANA-
GERS, MINE MANAGERS,

AND TRIBUTERS.
TTT A N T E D KNOWN.

JUST PRINTED, and now on SALE at
tbe Evrarnra Stab Oh?iob,Albert street
Grabamstown,

TRIBUTERS1 AGREEMENT FORMS.
All Tribufcers should POSSESS a COPY

of the AGREEMENT under which tbtir
Tribute is held, and they can now do so at a
merely NOMINAL COST.

WANTED KNOWN—Proxy Forms
for Mining Companies may be ob-

tained at the Stab Office.

Tenders

THAMES HARBOUR BOARD.

mENDEBS for the SUPPLY of the fol
-"'' lowing Articles, in suoh quantitiesand

ab such times as they may be required by the
Thames Harbour Board, will be received at
the Office of the Board up to 4 p.m. on

WEDNESDAY,the 20th instant :—

Devoe'aKerosene—per gal.
Best Whit* and Red Lead—per .b.
Black and Blue Paint—per lb.
Stockholm Tar—per gal.
Europe Rope
Manilla do
Coir do
Rail Dogs
Mooring Chains
Spike, Ewbank and WireNails
Rag Bolts.

The Committee doHot bind themselves to
accept the lowestor any tender.

F. 0. Dbam,
Secretaryto theBoard.

Thames, 13lh March, 1878; 2208____________ . _____—__——-———— yi

riARDS, Ciiculart(on note or letter paper)
\J inplain and fancy type. Garter-' Re-
ceipts printed; bound and perforated, »t the
Ktsjuhq Ht*« Office.

Amusements

mHEATEE EOYAL.

TIIDESDAY, MARCH 21bt, 1878.

COMPLIMENTARY BESSFII
TO

Mv T. A. BELL j
by

MBMBEB3 OF THE THAKSS CItICKISTKBS'
AMATEUR DKAMA'IIO CLUB

*HD OTHKBB.

Tno Ticket of Leave Man!
Dresi Circle, 3s; Stalls,2s; Pit, Is.
. 2188

Calls

PIAKO GOLD MINING COMPANY
(Limited.)

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.

ALL SHAB.EB upon which the §eeond
CALL of 1b per Share, due on the 13ih j

instant, and not paid on the26thinst., will bo
placed inSolicitors' bands forrecoveryel same.

Br order.
R-A. Whim.

Manager.
Auckland, March 13tb, 1878. 2218

WAITEKAURI GOLDMINING AND
QUARTZ-CRUSHING COMPANY
(Limited).

A CALL (the 6th) of Sixpence (6d) per
Share on the Capital of the Company

has this day been made by the Directors,
payable to the Manager at the Company's
Office,in Albert and Davy streets, Qrahams-
town, on WEDNESDAY, the 10ih day of
April, 1878.

DO. MaoDonnbix,
Manager.

Thames, 14th March, 1878. 2209

KURANTJI HILL UNITED GOLD-
MINING COMPANY (Limited.)

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.

AT a Meeting of the Directors held this
day, a CALL of ONE SHILLING

per share was made on the Capital of the
Company, payable to the Secretary, at the
Office of the Company, Bhortland street,
Auckland, on MONDAY, the 26th day of
March, 1878.

Ohamm Tothii-i,
Secretary.

Auckland, 27thFebruary, 1878. 2155

Business Notices

Leaving the Thames.
J TURNER, Military and General

" Tailor, Pollen street, intending to
LEAVE the Thames at an early date,

OPFEB HIS STOCK
OF

Superior Cloths and Tweeds,
Of Home and ColonialManufacture,

At such PRICKS as musfc iecure a SPEEDY
CLEARANCE.

Gentlemen desiring a First-daeaOutfit, at
a nominal cost, will find this a mort faforable

°PN°ißn

—'Oo'me E.rly and Secure CHOICE
PATTERNS.

J.T., in taking leave of hi« numeroui Cus-
tomers, tendorn hid warmest, thanks for the
liberal patronage accorded him whilst he has
been in business on the Thames.

MUSICAL TRKAT!
POSITIVELY FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

H. CT7CESET,
TNSTRUMENT AND MUSIC SELLER,JL of Auckland, has ARRIVED at GRA-
HAMSTOWN, and willOPEN TO-DAYat
OWEN STREET, Grahainstown,opposite
Aliaway* Eating House,and will CLOSE on
FRIDAY, March 22nd.

H. C. has brought a well - selected and
Choice Stock of Music, Musical Instruments,
and requisites of the finest qualities, and be
intends offering them at tbfc tery lowest re-
munerative prices^ as he is finally giving up
business in Auckland, and leaving for Eng-
land.

Harmonium in walnut, £18.
Piano in walnut, by Bord, £35.
Be in time for theBargains. Comeat once.

No reasonable offerrefused. 2232

New Books!
New Books!

JUST RECEIVED
AT

J. H. JEFFERSON'S,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,

POLLEN STREET.
New Volumes—Sunday at Home, Leisure

Hour, Chatterbox,Ac, Ac.

"#* A few more Bargains left in surplus
Library Books, &c. 1964

PRINTING

/ IARDS, CIRCULARS,

CHEQUE-BOOKS,
JBILL-HEADS

POSTERB,

HANDBILLS,

THEATRICAL WORK,

«fee,Ac, *c.i
In any Color required,

On the shortestnotice, and in the most

modern style.

EVENING STAR OFFICE,

GfiAHAXSTOW*.

jV EWKST design* in typo on hand, and
i IV constant additions boing made at tbc

KvewiKO sta» Ofiloe.

Clothing Etc

Ez ' Iron £jF*^^ Queen.'

— Just Opened —
AT

J. MARSHALL'S,
ALBERT STREET

AND

POLLEN STREET,

Ex' Iron Queen/
FROM LONDON:

36 PACKAGES
OF

DRA
JUT)

CASES.

1 Black Alpacas
2 Clothe, Tweeds & Doeskins
2 Hosiery #

5 Flannels
6 Calicoes and Sheetings
4 Fancy Dresses & Costumes
1 Colored Moleskins
1 Laces and Handkerchiefs
1 Sunshades and Umbrellas
1 Linoleum Floorcloth and

Mats
1 New Fringes & Trimmings
2 Gents' White Shirts
2 do. Cotton* Flax, and

Colored Flannel do.
1 Towels and Towelling
2 Ticks—Cotton and Linen
1 Boys1 and Youths' Mole

Trousers
1 Men's White Trousers
1 do. Colored do.
1 Ribbons and Gloves.

36

«T These Goods were |purch«sed in
the English Market— without being

ordered—owingtotheir beingdesperatelj
cheap, and as J. M. has receured advices

of . . ', "
" ■■■ ■ " ' ' :

56 Casei more, per "Swtoller,"
nearlj due, he wiII'SELL THIS LOT

with an

«3T EXTREMELY
i^r SMALL

6gr FBO7XT!
To make room for the nextShipment.

J. MARSHALL,
ALBERT STREET

AMD

POL LBS ST HE E\T.

Grocerieg^tc

W. DEEBLE
IJ>EGS to inform the Public of thoThames
"*-* that, being in a position to IMPORT
GOODS a»d GENERAL PRODUCE, bo
it able «oSELL CHEAPER limn heretofore. ,

CASH PI2IOE LIST.
PRODUCE.

Best Fresh Butter (Taranaki and Auck-
land), Is per lb.

Paste Jiutter, 8d per lb
Arbivbd . ex Helena.

Choice Canterbury Cheese,not to be
equalled on the Thames, Cheap

Bacon, 9d per lb by the Side
Hauin, la per ib (beßt quality)
Wood's Best Flour, 9s per 601b bag
Sharps, 13s per 1501b suck
Wheatmeal, 10s per 1001black
Bran, 7s per sack at the store, delivered

7s 6d
Potatoes, 5s per sack
Wheat and Maize
Oatsand Chaff (good quality).

Highest.Pbick Given fob

THAMES EGGS AND BUTTER,
Or from Olnnemuri Farmer*,

W. DEEBLE!S,
ROLLESTON STREET, |

T H A M E 8. I
: : ; : I

B. McGARRIGLE i
WISHES to call the attention of his I

Friends and thePublic to his
WSLL-ASSORT ED !

STOCK OF PROVISIONS, ]
And hopes by civility to merit a share ofj

theirpatronage.

Not* the address— I
B. MeG AllB I GLE, |

Next to Mr Jemshson'b, Bookseller, J
POLLEN BTBEET. |

Notices

THAMES STEAM
BISCUIT MANUFACTORY |

MKNKIK & DEY ;]
DESIRE to callIhs attentionof suePubli j

and especially the Storekeepersof the
Thames district■-, to the Large Stock of
FLOUR, BISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY

FANCY GOODS,AMD FKUIIS
Which they have on hand, and to arrir

suitable for i

Christmas Trade,
which willbe sold at the LowestpossiblePrice

as they wish te effect a Speedy Clearauce.

Our Stock of Flow
comprises Adelaide,Auckland,and best Sou '

them Brands, hi sacks and 501b bags,
at Mill prices, for Cash.

TR BZSCtrZTS
We hare a large and Tnried assortment (as-

perprice list to be hud on application).
The ever increasing demand for Mbwkib

and Dxxs Biscuits, both for local use and
for rx)iort, in sufficient guarantee oftheir un-
rivalled quality. W«f hare prepared specially ,
for 'Xaniß trude, Picnic Parties.' &c, 2lb tine |
of DeMert Biscuit*, including Macaroons, :
Ratifies, Criickuelli, Savoy, Ac. Wholesale
price 30d per dozen, and People's Mixed at
26s per dozen.

Iff FANCY GOODS
EX HERO AND FAMENOTH,

WJJ HATB
Croese and Blackwell's

Game ... Fat«s
Pork ... „
Veal find Ham „
Savory Pies... „
Ham ar.d Chicken,Ac

Stewing French Prunes, Muscatels, Al-
monds, Liquorice, Gipsy Nut*, Horehound
Candy, Pink Jujubet.
Black Currant Lozenges

Cough „
Mu«k „
Extra Mint - . . ■

London Mixtures
Turkish Delight, Aniseed Balis.
Somebody's Luggage.
Fancy Boxes suitablefor 'Xuias presents.
Molly Wreatbs and Sprays, Motto and

Fancy Gelatine Flags, and Wedding Cake
Ornaments in great variety.

The |>est place to get Christmas
Cakes and Piped Shobtbkbad

18 AT*' '

Mennie and Dey's,
QUEEN STREET.

1785

JOHN -BRIGHT,
PAKAWAI,

DESIRES to call Uie attention of his
Customers and GeneralPublic to his

NEW COLLECTION OF VEGET-
ABLE AND FLOWKK, SEEDS,

Selected forAutumn Sowing. 201

To Gum Diggers.

JAMES McGOWAN is a Purchaser of
wetl-scraped KAURI GUM at highest

market price.

| Seeds! Seeds!! Seeds!!!

NEW SEEDS of this Season, 1878, can
now be Supplied in Variefies too nume-

rous to name. Choice Pot* Plants. Also,
Descert Fruits of Splendid Quality.

H. STILWJfiLL, t
2021 Parawai Nursery, Thames, j

/lECETPT BOOKS of all kinds, n oum
fS niontal snipt letter at the ETMTXXO
STasV Office.

i " ILL-HEADS, Invoices, Ac, on ruled or
i> plain peper, of everysi«e and quality
executed *i h desi.-i»u h at the Star
Office.

, Business Notices

J. E. HANSELS
ADVERTISEMENT.

BEST FRESH BUJL'TEB on thn Timmes
from Ouehuuga, Tutiiak*!',und HikuUia,

always on Snle.
I
WANTED EVERYBODY TO THY

OUll TEAS. .fc
Unsurpassedfor Strength and Fjavorv :oom-

petition challenge!, defied,, and de-
feuttd in this Article". : 7": '

Wanted, a Good Suppjy of Electric Light
thrown on the ebady doiugs of theCoucty
Council.

Songof County Councillors and Satellites
from Ohtiirinau B. to M>ttenger X.:—

" We're done very well;
We're done well!
Erery man has liis price."

The PRICES of J. E. BTamseit areas follows
FOB CASH:—

" Crown" Brnud mid Bjcri>fk's BestFlour, 9s
6d per 501bs; Canterbury do., 7s ; Canter-
bury Hami, best brand, Is per lb; Fin*. Clieese,'Bii ; Teas, from 2s to 3s Od per lb ;

" ' Salmon,Oyster*, i.obatcrs, li each j Veni-
ron in tins, Holioway'* Pills aud Ointment,Coikle'i Pills, Steedsr.eu's bootLing .Pow-
der, Is 3d; Chlorido Lime, Is; Carbolic,

i. Snap,.9d; Trioapherou.v.Is -6d; Swiss
Milk,rls; Preserved Meat*, 21b*,Is 8d;
'Albs, 2s8d; 61bs, 3s 3d; Preserrsd Ginger,
5s 6d per jar.

I ' ' " Also onBale— :

| Maize, Oats, Wheat, Pollard;Bran,. Chaff,|'" aud Potatoes. ' ' ' " * '

A. Good Assortment of Crockery, Glass
ware,' Tinware, at Lowest Prices. ,

J Kotios :—lTavii gju«tsufferedconsiderable
i lo«ie«, principally ccused by tlio nxtravagaut,
unscrupulous, and unprincipled conduct of a
late Government Agent, Die Undersigned is
compelled to request his Customer* to PAY
UPTUEIR ACCOUNTS,and begs also to
inform them that he cannot IN FUTURE
ALLOW AMY ACCOUNTS TO BUN
longer than ONK MONTH- 'All notpaid at
expirationof that dice mut>t be CLOSED, as
longcredit it unremunerathre and' not likely
to improve the poriliou of a man in husiuet*.
Undersigned considers>that, whatever others
may do, he is bound by honor- to meet his
engagements, and always pay 20s in iho £.

J. E. HANSEL, GROCEii,
POLIBK StSEET,

SHOE T. L AND

»^^SilufsWTs^i^s^^

GOOD SADDLE HOBSEB can be had at
any time, either FOR BALK or HIRE.

Terms on application. Private Carriages for
Hire, at 4s per hour. Goods REMOVED
by EXPBEBB from allparts with the greatest
care. ——W. B. B AXE E,.

POLLEN STREET, SHORTLAND
(Opposite MH. AißiT*s). 2177

V/;KIESANOWSKI,
'TAIL'O E,

(Next Bendigo Hmsr,)
POLLEN STJiEET, SHOETLAND.
A LL KIND3OF WORK executed on

tt:o shortest notice, on tiiu most reasonable
term?. 1447

COUTTS' GUARANTEED ACETIC AGIO
IS an External; Safeand Valuable Remedy

for Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Aathma and
1 Erysipelas, Spinal, liver and HeartDisease ;
also, for Kidney and Stomach Complaiuts,
Const ipatiun, Files, and Dropsy. It is a Sure
and Permanent Cure (where no organ is des-
troyed) for Guiit, Rheumatism, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Sprjinc, »nd Conlusions, nnd is
powerful in allnjiitf> fever,and* mosti valuable
disinfectant. It is cheap, und owsiiy applied.
Huv'mg been lone in general u?o at Home,
and in th* Australiau Colonies, muny tbou-
fnuds littvc had uniple proof of its value, and.
use no other remedy. Many on the Thames
lihvo ulready beneOlcd by its use, and testify
to its value, and will kindly nllow reference
lobe mado to them. The "Acid Cure,""pamphlet of directions fc r usi1, forworded'by
p.ist on rei-eipt of a penny stamp. The
Genuine Acid is in largo boMlts only, each
labelled und capsuled with Mo»srt» F. CoulU
and Sons' Trade Mark, Registered.

Agent for the 'Humes—C. M A G X A V
BOOKSELLER AND STATION

Near Junction Hotel, Pollen street.

"^ATER JJNGLNES!
A. & G. PBICB

A BE PREPARED TO SUPPLY
WAT E E 0? NGIN ES,

Or avi Sisb ok Powiiß.
Sundry Sizes ready for delivery.

Estimates.of Hydrpulio Macliinrrj of any .
description to be <tad on application

AT FOUNDBY,
GRAHAMSTOWN.

: 1118

Lends and Houses]

TO THOBK m BKAECH OF A
' DELIGHTFUL EESIDENCE.

FOB BAUB, by PrivateContract,a Supe-
rior-GtiisliedFour-Roomed DWELLING ;

HOUSE,situated in Terrace street, Block ;
27. The allotments (3) eomprise^a frontage
of 99 feet. Thete is a novL-r-failirg well of
good water on tl>e premises; a?so out-house
and fowl-houses w.ilh fowl-ysrds separaUly ;

fenced. The grounds are planted with some
of tlio ul.oicest fruit-bearing trees,oroaaiental
trees, flowers,Ac

For inspection, terms, Ac.,'apply in' first
instance ofto of this paper. -
VGUCUiCI^ rot llovernnient Payment

"and 'CuaipfcftT;.- l^bto^-PrinUd and
Sold it the 1!vsjrnisi Hr>Ji OfftuH- .'.

i I'I'LIOATIOHS far MiIDWIOH\ BITXB. on GoldSrid #■lALI at tht
Kvbxixq Stab Oflaa. .', ""?"■ .-
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